
Eight Uncles 1011 

Chapter 1011 Madame, It’s Better If You Give Up 

Zachary sent the female spirit flying, and she broke into pieces. If Lilly kicked her, she might be totally 

gone. But she did not know about it. She was not smart, so she changed her target to Lilly. Lilly was 

standing there, and suddenly the spirit fragments dashed toward her! "Madame, are you dumb?" She 

waved her hand and set up an invisible shield in front of her, and it blocked the spirit out. But the spirit 

did not see it; she only felt that she banged onto a glass and got stuck in midair. 

 

The next moment, a light shone. And Zachary hurriedly pinned her to the ground. He stepped on her 

shattered limbs to pin her down. Any normal human being would be terrified by this scene. He snorted, 

"Do you think that you can suddenly attack Lilly?" He asked, "Do you give up?" He was a different person 

after awakening. 

 

The spirit yelled, "I won’t give up!" And he simply slapped her head, which was slanted. Lilly was 

stunned. The spirit could not move an inch, but she said, "You’re just a little bastard..." 

 

Lilly took a talisman out and said, "Madame, it’s better if you give up." Then she handed the talisman to 

Zachary and said, Zachary, you can use this to contain the ghost for now. But it isn’t that useful; it can 

only keep one or two spirits." He has awakened, so I should find him a special bag. 

 

He took the talisman. Although he had never used it in this life, he immediately put it on the spirit’s 

head, and he bit his finger. A red light flashed! The female spirit yelled, and she disappeared; she was 

kept in it. Lilly was shocked. What the? He has to bite his finger every time he captures a ghost. This is so 

painful! She hurriedly grabbed his finger and pressed it to stop the bleeding. Zachary, you’re bleeding!" 

 

He said, "It’s not a big deal." 

 

She replied, "No, you have to eat two more chicken thighs when we’re home!" 

 

** 

 

Valentine was waiting under the umbrella, and he really did not move at all. His neck was numb, and he 

wanted to go to the bathroom. But Lilly asked him not to move or turn his head. Hence, he sat there 

with sweat dripping down his face. 

 

"Eh? Mr. Val, what are you doing?" Lilly asked. He was relieved, and he turned around. His neck was so 

close to cramping. "Little Miss, you’re back!" He glanced behind her and saw nothing. He asked, "Little 

Miss, are you done?" She nodded and said, "Yes, Mr. Val. Let’s go!" He wanted to leave a long time ago, 

so he hurriedly stood up. A few people came to them and moved the umbrella and picnic set near the 

shooting crew. He felt that it was safer if there were more people. But he heard Lilly say, "Zachary, we 

have a new one!" 

 

Zachary nodded, and Lilly said, "You’re lucky! You can stabilize your power by running into the second 
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one!" Then they held their "swords" and dashed out. Valentine thought to himself, What is this? We’re 

not safe even if there are many people? 

 

Josh had his own troubles when Lilly and Zachary were fighting spirits out there. His extra class ended at 

eleven o’clock in the morning, and he only realized that Lilly and Zachary went out without him. They 

would be staying with Jonas outside for the night. It meant that he would have a boring weekend! He 

sighed. He suddenly disliked the weekend. 

 

"Josh, I’m going to the market; do you want to tag along?" He did not feel like it, so he said, "Granny, 

you can just go with Grandpa." Bettany replied, "He’ll be holding the camera; I need someone to throw 

the flower petals." So am I just a tool? Zachary is usually the one doing this when he’s home. Granny just 

wants to use me. "Granny, aren’t you going to the market? You’re not there to photoshoot either." He 

said, But he already wore his shoes and followed them out. Hugh put his hands behind his back and 

answered, "You don’t know about it." 

 

Josh knew what was happening soon. They drove into a street full of flowers. Bettany exclaimed, "Wow! 

It’s so pretty! I want to record myself dancing here. And then we can edit it into a video." Hugh said, 

"Okay. Jack, pull over." Jack stopped as he instructed. Hugh said, "Why are you still daydreaming? Come 

and throw the flower petals!" 

 

But… Uncle Jack could have done it, couldn't he? Bettany seemed to see Josh’s thought, and she said, 

"People would think that you've been playing with the petals since you were a kid." 

 

She would be embarrassed if an adult threw the petals for her because passersby would be curious and 

look at her. 

 

Chapter 1012 The Holy Light 

Bettany was stopping at a lot of places. She said that she was out to get groceries, but she only bought 

some fruit. Margaret was the one who would do all the groceries. Josh had been throwing flower petals 

for her for the entire day, and sometimes he even needed to help with the lighting. It was already five 

o'clock in the evening when they came out of the market. It was not a normal market; it was a high-class 

market with luxurious design and items. 

 

Josh tagged along with his grandparents, and they suddenly heard a commotion in front. The customers 

here were usually rich people; the poor would not dare step foot here. So, usually, the environment 

would be peaceful, everyone would be well behaved, and they would speak softly. It was strange to 

have such a commotion. Josh spotted someone familiar. "Eh…" Isn’t that Uncle Blair? Blair was tall, and 

he was flamboyant as a designer. And the Holy Mother Ghost was on his head; it was hard to mistake 

him for someone else. Although... but... I want to give it a shot! Lilly’s master commented that I was 

improving slowly, but I don’t think so. 

 

"Granny, I’ll go over there for a while." And he ran toward Blair. His grandparents changed their looks, 

and Bettany muttered, "I’m getting old. I’m feeling tired; let me take a break." She simply went into a 
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shop to get a facial treatment. Hugh thought, Erm, beauty will always be a top priority for women! 

 

Josh stealthily approached Blair. Both Blair and the ghost were focused on talking. Josh thought, Now is 

the time! He grabbed the ghost like Lilly usually did! But he could not pull her away, no matter how hard 

he tried. The Holy Mother Ghost turned and saw him kindly. This kid is so cute; he’s upset because he 

can’t move me. Such a pity. Maybe I should pretend to be caught? She pretended to loosen her grip on 

Blair and said, "Ouch..." And then she touched Josh’s head and said, "Alright, I’m caught! You should go 

back now!" 

 

Josh felt humiliated for being toyed with. And he was upset for being weak! No! No! He took out a 

talisman and slapped it on the ghost! The ghost was alerted, and she swung her hand. Her deathly 

energy blew both his talisman and him away! He dropped to the ground, and a lot of people were 

startled by him. He coughed and stood up as if nothing had happened. 

 

Luckily, the commotion was still ongoing, so everyone looked back at them. "What’s happening?" The 

passersby came close and asked politely, as if they were not that curious. A woman and a rich man’s son 

were quarreling, and everyone was curious. Blair was trying to convince them; he said, "Mr. Pierce, 

please give in to Ms. Rivas! She’s a woman after all; it’s not looking good now." Simon was enraged; he 

snorted, "Why should I?" Simon and Elsa were both Blair’s customers; they came to him to try out the 

wedding gown, but they got into a fight. Blair did not think that this was a serious matter; the woman 

only asked for one hundred million dollars as her bride price. And the Pierce family was rich enough to 

afford it, so they should not fight when a wedding is a joyful event. Blair wanted to convince him, but 

Elsa snapped. 

Chapter 1013 The Invincible Pair 

Elsa was upset. She was not as ignorant as Violet; she knew that she could not be with Anthony. But she 

could still marry a rich man. She was the daughter of the Rivas family, and she was not bad herself. So, 

why did she choose Simon out of so many rich people? Because he said that he loved her! But what kind 

of love was this? They got into a huge fight, and Simon left. She chased him, and she could not tolerate 

him embarrassing her in public. 

 

She said sarcastically, "At the end of the day, it’s because of your uselessness. Right?" She said, "Look at 

Mr. Crawford; he could give anything to his wife." And she questioned, "What about you? You said that 

you love me, but you can’t even get me my dream wedding gown!" She yelled, "You should get me what 

I want if you love me. Please be clear that you’re the one who wants to marry me. But what kind of love 

is this when you can’t fulfill a small request?" She continued to say, "You’re just simply saying it but not 

doing it! Simon Pierce, are you even a man?" 

 

Simon did like Elsa, and he fulfilled all her requests. But he could not take it anymore. "Mr. Hernandez, 

you saw how I treated her, right? We were happy when we first came, and I was still giving in when she 

asked for a wedding gown that was more expensive than Mrs. Crawford’s!" Elsa requested a wedding 

dress that cost at least one hundred million dollars, but Blair did not have it. Others might lie to her and 

simply take out a wedding dress and claim it to be one hundred million dollars, but not Blair. Blair was 

sincere when he introduced all the wedding gowns. "Yet, she kept saying that she had to be better than 
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others! She wants something like Mrs. Crawford!" He said, "I can’t give it to her, and then she started to 

compare me with Mr. Crawford!" 

 

A man hated to be seen as a useless man. And they could not accept disloyal partners. Elsa did not say it, 

but he knew that something was off when Elsa kept talking about Anthony. "Yes, I’m not Mr. Crawford." 

He sneered, "But you’re no Mrs. Crawford! Can you be sane?" Elsa was upset and snorted, "Simon 

Pierce, are you even a man? How can you belittle your fiancé?" She started to cry. I’m not bad either; 

why can’t I get the best wedding gown? Why is he humiliating me in public and putting all the blame on 

me? She was not like this, but because of Simon... She felt wronged and cried even harder. 

 

Josh was shocked. He thought, Why did she cry all of a sudden? Wasn’t she pressuring people just now? 

If she really thinks that he doesn’t love her, she should just leave! Josh could not understand her. Oh, 

Lilly told me that a malignant spirit is never simple. I have to let her expose herself. Josh looked at Blair. 

Simon’s heart softened when he saw her cry. 

 

Blair hurriedly said, Alright, Mr. Pierce, Ms. Rivas is crying; the two of you should settle it at home. You 

guys are about to get married, right?" He continued to say, "I believed that she said these out of anger; 

she’s actually a nice woman." He said, "Think about it; she’s an excellent woman; why did she choose 

you out of so many men? She must love you a lot." He then said, "Maybe she’s a strong character, but 

she doesn’t mean what she says. We’re men; we should tolerate women." 

Chapter 1014 Asmodeus’ Secret Skill 

Josh was shocked. What the heck is this? The power of Holy Mother Ghost and Simp is invincible! This is 

so scary; I can’t be a child... No, I will be an adult like this when I grow up. Simon coaxed Elsa until she 

burst into laughter. The two of them made up, and Elsa agreed to go for a wedding gown that cost sixty 

million dollars. They happily entered Blair’s studio to look at the gowns. Blair was happy at how 

"perfect" it turned out, so he smiled. Josh felt speechless, as if he had swallowed a fly. He would feel 

disgusted recalling this incident. 

 

The onlookers all went away; they would not pry too much due to their own status. Josh sneaked into 

the shop and hid behind the mannequins to observe them. Elsa was trying out the gowns, and Blair 

accompanied her. They were discussing something. Simon did not dare play with his phone by his side, 

as he was worried that it would enrage Elsa. 

 

Blair exclaimed, "Mrs. Pierce is a great man! Barely any man will patiently wait for their fiancé to choose 

the gown." Elsa replied, "Of course. I will straight away leave if he’s on his phone now." Simon felt that 

she only acted like this because he was her lover. Elsa purposely tried on the expensive ones, and at last 

she managed to choose one that she liked. Simon agreed to buy her the $60 million gown. She then 

tried out all the accessories. My dress might not be as good as Mrs. Crawford's, but I’ll go for the most 

expensive accessories! It was rumored that her accessories set was a limited edition that cost two 

hundred million dollars. I also want it! 

 

"I want this set." She said it with a smile. Blair calculated the total, which was two hundred million 

dollars. Simon's face darkened and he said, "Isn’t it too much?" Elsa pouted, "Simon Pierce, how dare 
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you? Do you know how tired I am choosing all of these?" 

 

Josh became excited. He felt weird seeing the two of them, although they were not possessed. But their 

aura was bad. Maybe I can hit my KPI with them... He then took out whatever tools he could use from 

his bag. But he felt that his tools were not strong enough! Lilly’s talisman was powerful. But he could not 

get near the powerful spirits. What should I do? He panicked. It will be awesome if I can sneak up on the 

Holy Mother Ghost! 

 

He held his breath as he pondered. He did not realize something was different when he walked. He was 

too focused to see it. He did not know that, as Asmodeus, he could become invisible. No one other than 

him had this skill! 

Chapter 1015 Exposing The Holy Mother 

He straight away stabbed the ritual blade with a talisman into the Holy Mother Ghost’s thigh! 

 

"Ah…" She yelled, and she sent Josh flying! Everyone was shocked when they saw him fly. The ghost 

looked at him with surprise, and she thought, When did the kid get near? Why didn’t I realize? 

 

Blair exclaimed, "Did I bump into you? Huh, Josh, why are you here?" He thought that Josh had gone 

away. Josh replied, "Ignore me; you guys can continue." 

 

Elsa stopped throwing tantrums and pretended to grab her bag to leave. "Simon, I'm disappointed in 

you!" She cried, "All I want is these accessories; do you think that I don’t deserve them?" She then said, 

"Alright, I’ll leave!" Simon answered tiredly, "No, I didn’t mean that." 

 

Blair hurriedly said, "Mr. Pierce, it’s alright. Ms. Rivas acts like this because she loves them. You have to 

know that every woman wants a perfect wedding." He then said, "It’s once in a lifetime; of course she 

wants it to be memorable. And because accessories are different from the wedding gown, their value 

will go up." He continued to say, "It’s actually an investment, right? It’s not easy for her either; let’s 

tolerate each other; this is what a couple is supposed to do!" 

 

Simon thought, Tolerate? She’s not doing it! But he did not dare say it out loud; he was afraid of her 

causing a commotion. He said, "Mr. Blair, since it’s so easy for you, why don’t you sell all of these for 

one hundred million dollars to me?" Blair stuttered, "Erm... Mr. Pierce, it’s not possible. The most I can 

discount for you is ten million dollars." Blair was helpless; it was not a small amount. But he would really 

love them to stop fighting; he would treat it as a donation. 

 

But Elsa snorted, "No! A deal is a deal; how can you discount it? Simon, how can you bargain for your 

wedding?" She would not accept this humiliation. She snorted, "If you ever pay it in discount, I will call 

off our wedding!" She threw the accessories on the table and said, "You should look for someone else to 

marry next month if you get the discount!" She then grabbed her bag and stomped off! 

 

She was arrogant because the invitations were sent and the guest list was confirmed. And the Pierce 

family rented the same wedding venue as the Crawford family; countless people were looking at them! 
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The Pierce family would be mocked if they changed the bride. She was sure that they did not want it to 

happen. Simon was enraged. She agrees to buy a cheaper gown, but she wants two hundred million 

dollars’ worth of accessories! What’s more, she wants one hundred million dollars for the bride price! 

 

Everything, including the wedding venue, our new villa, and a new car, cost more or less five hundred 

million dollars!" Mr. Crawford can afford it, but not me! 

 

Blair sighed, "It is what it is. It might cost a lot, but it can make her happy. She will forever remember the 

wedding, right?" He then said, "As long as you two are happy, it will be worth it." He continued to say, 

"After all, the Pierce family is rich; you shouldn’t be fighting with her over such a trivial issue." 

 

Simon thought, Of course you can say like this when it’s not you that pays the five hundred million 

dollars... Josh was speechless after hearing Blair’s words. And his words shone the Holy Mother's 

energy, which healed the ghost’s thigh. Lilly’s talisman was powerful in the correct hand. He looked at 

the ghost’s recovered wound and was upset. Am I this weak? This is absurd! 

Chapter 1016 Smart Ways To Capture A Ghost 

The Holy Ghost was hated by everyone. Because they never put themselves in people’s shoes and 

always asked people to be the bigger person. They would sympathize with the so-called "weakling". For 

example, they would ask people to forgive an old person who used to be abusive to his wife since he 

was old. And they would ask people to forgive a brat who spoiled his relative’s expensive makeup 

because he was just a kid. 

 

And in this incident, just because Elsa was a woman who cried, the Holy Mother Ghost would pity her 

for being embarrassed in public. After all, it was because it did not influence the Holy Ghost. Will Uncle 

Blair make the same choice if it influences his income? Josh stared at Blair, and Blair looked at Simon. 

 

Simon was shocked to hear Josh’s words. But he recognized Josh. Could it be real? Are my parents hiding 

it from me? He panicked. And he recalled the times when his parents sighed before the wedding date 

was set. And his father asked him to tell Elsa that they could not raise the bride's prize because they 

could not afford it. He thought that his father only said it out of anger! 

 

Blair said, "Mr. Pierce?" 

 

Simon snorted, "I think Josh is right. Mr. Hernandez, what about you lending me five hundred million? 

I’ll return to you when I can." 

 

Blair thought, It’s impossible! It’s not my wedding, and I barely know Simon... 

 

Josh asked innocently, "Huh? Uncle Clair, are you not able to do it? My grandmother complimented you 

for making the best high-class wedding gowns. You can earn hundreds of millions each year." He then 

said, "If you earn a hundred million dollars per year, you should have at least a billion now! Can’t you 

borrow a mere five hundred million dollars from Mr. Pierce?" 
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Blair was speechless. This amount is also considered a huge amount for the Crawford family! He 

stuttered, "It’s not that I don’t want to..." 

 

The Holy Mother Ghost hurriedly said, "It’s okay; we can afford to borrow him." She then said, "I never 

knew that the Pierce family was in trouble; let’s help them." She continued to say, "What if Simon’s 

grandparents fall ill because of the humiliation of canceling the wedding?" And this was not her money, 

so she did not care. But Blair cared! He thought that the Pierce family was pitiful, but he hesitated to 

lend them such a huge amount! What if they go bankrupt and can’t return me the money? And what if 

my studio is affected by this? He did not feel like lending the money. 

 

Simon suddenly realized that Blair commented so much because he lost nothing in the process. "So, Mr. 

Hernandez... You yourself also think that this is too much, but why do you think it’s not much for me?" 

He then said, "You’re such a hypocrite man." And he left to go after Elsa. 

 

Blair stood there awkwardly and glared at Josh. He’s just an ignorant kid; why is he stirring trouble here? 

But he held back, thinking that he was just a kid. "Josh, don’t simply say things next time." Blair said, 

"Five hundred million dollars was a huge amount." Josh said loudly, "Oh, Uncle Blair, since you said it 

was nothing, I thought you would help Mr. Pierce!" The workers around me started to gossip. Blair felt 

embarrassed about being exposed. But he really meant well for them! He did not think that he said 

anything wrong. 

Chapter 1017 Why Didn’t Lilly Answer My Call? 

Josh used all his strength to stuff the Holy Mother Ghost into his Bag of Holding! But he actually did not 

have one yet; he just named his snakeskin bags as he heard Lilly mention them before. He combined 

two snakeskin bags together, and he left a space in between to keep the talismans. The ghost was 

unaware until she realized she was trapped inside the snakeskin bag. "Ah, Let me out!" She yelled. 

 

She thought that Josh was weak, so it did not matter if she was put into the bag. But it was full of 

talismans that trapped her. She could not break free and panicked. "Kiddo, don’t play with me anymore! 

Let me out!" She continued to say, "I admit my defeat; just let me go!" 

 

Josh snorted, "Letting you out? Impossible!" This was the first malignant ghost that he caught all by 

himself! He felt so excited that he could start to dance, but it was not the right timing. I did it! By myself! 

I’m the second-best person in the world besides Lilly, her master, and Uncle Blake! 

 

He carried his bag and exclaimed, "Yay!" And he ran out. Blair and the rest of the workers were stunned. 

They were not aware of this kid until now. What’s with him? Why is he so happy carrying a tattered bag? 

 

"Hold up, did he take anything?" A worker muttered and wanted to go after him. Blair yelled, "Stand 

still!" The worker said, "Erm, Mr. Hernandez, I just worried that he took..." Blair shook his head and 

replied, "What could he take? He’s just a kid; don’t think the worst of him." And he said, "He wouldn’t 

take anything." He had been to the Crawford family before, and he knew that they educated their 

children well. And they had everything they needed; he was confident that Josh would not come in to 

steal. But he had no idea why Josh ran out happily with a snakeskin bag. He got worried and thought, 
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Should I call Mrs. Crawford to ask about him? Josh seems a little unstable. 

 

The Holy Mother Ghost struggled for a long time, but she could not break free. She sensed another 

malignant ghost in here, but she did not see one. She suddenly saw a kidney! Whose kidney is this? 

Before she could figure it out, someone punched her. "Quiet!" 

 

She was furious after realizing she had actually been captured. Josh had frozen her with a talisman. She 

would not panic if it was not related to her. She did not have any unconditional love now; she thought, 

I’ll make the kid regret it once I get out. 

 

But Josh would not set her free. He went to find Bettany. She just got her facial treatment done, and 

Hugh carried a lot of bags beside her. The staff said, "Mrs. Crawford, please come back next time!" And 

she saw Josh with the tattered bag. She was shocked and thought, It’s so worn out, and it was sewn so 

many times... Why would Mrs. Crawford let him have this? 

Chapter 1018 Star Gazing 

Josh tightened up his snakeskin bag and pasted talismans all over it. He had a lot of talismans. And he 

made a video call to Lilly, but she did not pick up at all. He was upset, and he thought, What’s with Lilly? 

Why did she ignore me? He called her from afternoon until night, and his joy vanished. He was sad that 

she did not answer his call. 

 

** 

 

Lilly and Zachary were capturing a ghost. They had been chasing it from afternoon until night. "Wait, 

Zachary, I don’t want to run anymore." She sat on the ground. She felt like capturing the ghost for him 

instead! "Hold myself. This ghost belongs to Zachary; I can’t help him." She tried to convince herself. 

 

Zachary sat down and said, "Lilly, just sit here and wait for me!" And he ran away. "Huh, then please..." 

He ran off before she could finish her sentence. She then muttered, "Take care." Pablo carried her up, as 

there was no one around. "The floor is dirty, and there are mosquitoes." She lay down comfortably in his 

embrace, and she said, "Master, my legs are tired!" He asked, "So, do you want me to serve you?" 

Nevertheless, he massaged her tiny legs. She grabbed his suit and said, "You’re the best!" He pinched 

her nose and replied, "Naughty!" She then covered her nose and said, "Master, don’t touch my nose 

after touching my legs!" He smirked and said, "Are you complaining about yourself?" Lilly was nagging 

nonstop. 

 

He looked at her softly. Once upon a time, he had a cute young sister named Nana. He had never 

treated Lilly as Nana’s substitute. It was just that Lilly could ease his pain of losing Nana. Lilly suddenly 

asked, "Oh, Master, did Sylvia reincarnate?" He did not expect her to think about his past too. "I’ve no 

idea." He said, "She should be reincarnated. She did not sin. Following the normal procedure, she should 

reincarnate many times already." Things would fade in three thousand years. Even if one was immune to 

Madame Maya's soup, they could also forget about everything after so many lives. 

 

"She’s not a bad person," Lilly said. Pablo nodded. Lilly stopped talking about this since Pablo was not 
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keen to talk more. Thinking about the soup, Lilly suddenly thought about Grace. Did she manage to 

collect the tears to make a new soup? And she thought of her mother. Mommy is immune to the soup, 

but did she reincarnate? Or did she still drink the soup? 

 

She had been to the underworld several times, but she did not dare go close to the ghost town. So she 

did not see her mother until now. She lay in Pablo’s arms, and she stared into the night sky full of stars. 

Pablo massaged her legs in silence. She suddenly asked, "Oh, Master, what kind of person is Ivan?" She 

had not seen him for a long time, not even during her uncle’s wedding. Only Melody attended the 

wedding; she said that Ivan went far away. Pablo created a tree and leaned against it. He also stared 

into the night sky. He did not answer Lilly's question, but he said, "The universe is bigger than what we 

think. The creator of the universe is beyond our imagination, and there are laws that abide in different 

worlds." He said, "Who would have known what’s outside of the three worlds that we know?" 

Chapter 1019 A Black Cat 

Lilly sensed danger. "Master, it’s a dangerous black shadow!" She concentrated on the surroundings: 

"We’re being marked!" And the shadow suddenly aimed for Pablo’s face. Lilly reacted in time and 

grabbed the black shadow with her tiny hands. "Ha, I got you!" She felt that it was a fluffy thing. Eh? She 

lowered her gaze and saw a black cat. She gasped and thought, Wait, why does it look familiar? "Eh? It’s 

you, Mimi!" 

 

I’m not Mimi! The cat glared at her and wanted to kick her, but it suddenly changed direction and kicked 

in Pablo’s direction. Lilly grabbed its neck and said, "You can’t do this, Mimi!" It meowed furiously. But 

Lilly could not understand it; she could sense that it was angry. "Why are you meowing? Talk to me." 

Erm, it can speak; why does it meow instead? 

 

The black cat snorted, "Let me go!" It was twisting and struggling. She hurriedly let go. It did not expect 

her to really let go, and it dropped to the ground in a weird position. Ah! It’s so embarrassing! Its face 

darkened; it was the king of the Gray earth; it had not gone through such embarrassment before. It 

always turned into the most useless pet on earth when it was in her hand. 

 

Lilly carried it up and patted it clean. Sorry, Mimi, I didn’t expect you to drop like this." She felt guilty and 

caressed it. Oh no, it must be painful! It did not curse when it saw Lilly like this. "Where’s my sacred 

tree?" It asked coldly. She promised to return me after a few days! How long has it been? Its underlings 

were upset about it; they could not level up without it. All of them came to the human world to train. 

Many of them fell into humans’ hands! They became pets for them as the humans served them! And 

some of them were having several girlfriends at the same time. As the king, he could not let them be 

depraved! It has to get the sacred tree back. 

 

Lilly instantly looked at Pablo. We’re doomed. It’s all your fault! Pablo touched his nose and said, 

"Erm..." Lilly had asked him to return it a few times, but he was rushing to train. He knew that it was not 

nice, but Lilly would be going to the underworld soon, and there would be people protecting her by 

then. Hence, he had to do it. Both the cat and Lilly were staring at him. He coughed and said, "I’ve 

foreseen it; the cats from the Gray Earth should come to the human world to train. If not, they can’t 

pass the test and become a true Phantom Cat." He said, "This is for your own good." He continued to 
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say, "I’m taking good care of the sacred tree; I’ll return it once you all have finished the training. The cat, 

Lilly, and the sacred tree behind him were all speechless. 

Chapter 1020 Esper 

The black cat came here, but it ate a biscuit instead of getting its sacred tree back. "And I’m not Meow 

Meow, I’m Esper!" Lilly nodded. "Alright, Esper!" Lilly was a good girl, so she changed her way of 

addressing him. She caressed its head and scratched its chin. The black cat enjoyed it and accidentally 

meowed. It was embarrassed, and it turned its head away. Lilly put it on Pablo’s lap, and she started to 

scratch it. Lilly tilted her head and asked, "Why is your name Esper? Are you a girl or a boy? But you 

have whiskers, so you’re a boy, right?" 

 

Pablo simply glanced at him, and he continued to go through his booklet. Esper looked at her and 

replied, "My father named me." Lilly looked around for Zachary, and then she asked, "What’s your 

father’s name?" Esper was lost in her touch, and it answered, "Otieno." 

 

"Oh." She then said, "Please rest assured; I always keep to my words." She continued to say, "I’ll give 

you two more... When I become the real Ruler of Hell, I’ll give them to you." Esper felt that something 

was wrong; it thought, Wait... How long does it take for her to be the real Ruler? My cats have to wait 

until then? They can only take their sweet time in training now? It was a competitive world; by then, its 

cats would all be lazy. Am I earning or losing? I feel like I’m missing something. 

 

They looked at each other. He, he, Meow Meow is so cute. Esper thought, This feels like the moment 

before handing up the test papers; it’s rushed. Lilly carried it before it could think more. "Let’s go, 

Master; let’s have a look at Zachary." Lilly hurriedly carried Esper away to avoid it. Despite remembering 

the amphibious soil and the flower, she still needed time to locate them. It’s better for him not to recall 

them now. 

 

** 

 

Zachary chased the female spirit until he cornered her. She was not powerful, but she was good at 

running away. She could get past the wall and the floor. Zachary did not know how to deal with this type 

of ghost yet. He could only wear her out by chasing after her until he could corner her. He did not waste 

his time running; he left the talismans along the way, so the ghost would have fewer and fewer routes 

to run. He and Josh both had the same mindset; they did not mind using their talismans because they 

had a lot to spare thanks to Lilly. They were super rich! 

 

The female spirit had no way to hide, and he cornered her with the talismans that could kill ghosts. "You 

should catch me yourself!" the spirit yelled. She believed that he was not a threat without the talismans. 

He chuckled and dashed in front of her. And he kicked her to the ground. "As you wished." Zachary said, 

"Do you think you’re great? You’re just good at running." He then put her into the talisman that could 

keep the ghost away. She did not even have the time to beg. 
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